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SECTIOI.,I _ A

a) MAR holcls the address o,f the location to be accessed (True/False)'

b) stores the content ot AC into the memory word specified by effective

address

c) RISC stands for

d) who showed that arithmetic expressiorl can be represented in prefiix

notation ?

e) l-low many non-printing characters ASCII represents ?

f) A -.- transmission can send ancl receive data in btlth directionrs

simultaneouslY.

g) T'he performance of cache
quantitY called

mernory'is frerquently measured in terms of a

h) Which algorithm iallocatets a fixed-length time slice of bus time that

offered sequentially tO each processor, in round-robin fssrli6rn ?

SECTION - B

WriteshortnotesonanySevenofthefollowingquestions:

2. What is memory access time ?

3. What is instruction code ?

4. What is the purpose of B[-JN instruction ?

5. What is control word ?

6. which are four types of commands that an interface may receive ?
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7. What is baud rate ?

tt. 'What are priority interrupts ?

9. Drav,i the truth table of the priority erncoder.

lnputs OutPttts
lo !1 12 Is x ly IST Boolean functions
1xxx0t0 1

0 1 x x 0 1 li x=lbli
0 0 1 x 1 0 1 Y=lblr+l[,]!,

, .'0 0 0 1 1 1 1 (lST) =lo+1,+lr+1,
0000xxO

10.' What is the disadvantage of direct mapping ?

1X. What is the advantage of mr.cltiport memory ?

SECTION - C

\A/ritrs short notes on any lfour of the follow'inrg questions : (4x13=1i!)

12. Which are the three ways by which signed integer numbers can be represented ?

Represent -14 with B bits in all these ways.

13" Discuss memory reacl and write operations.

14. Explain the execution of register referr;nce irrstruction.

15. Demonstrate interrupt cyr;le before ancl after interrupt.

16. Discuss the organizaition of a micro-prclgrarnmed control unit.

1-,7. What are replacernent algorithms ? Giive exarnples

SECTIOI.{ * D

V1/rite short notes on any two of the following qur:stions :: (2x5='10)

18. ExpNain stored program orrgarnization in detail.

19. Discuss mapping of instructions in micno-programm(:d control.

20. Disc;uss DMA transfer operation wtth the help of a block diagrarn.

2'1. Expllain direct mapping of ca,che rnemory.


